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   Polio News 
P R E S E N T E D  B Y  

1ST  Quarter 2023 Volume 25 No.  1 

A  m e s s a g e  f r o m  y o u r  

P r e s i d e n t  

 

STAYING  POSITIVE  FOR  OUR  FUTURE 

I hope you have all had a wonderful Christmas and Holiday season and 

that your New Year will be filled with joy and happiness! 

Your WPSS Board is hard at work planning a 2023 social calendar. At 

this time  we have only the AGM in April and the annual Picnic-in-the-

Park in the works but rest assured, more is on the way! 

In the meantime, stay healthy, stay safe, stay active! 

 

John Sugden, President 
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L A U G H T E R  I S  G O O D  M E D I C I N E  

EDITOR’S  NOTES 

Knock, knock… Who’s there?… Noah… Noah, 
who?… Noah good joke about winter? 
 
Culturally no one in Alberta dates in the winter. When asked 
why, one Albertan replied, “We try, but it’s hard to break the 
ice.” 
 
How do snowmen travel around?… By icicle!  
 
What do snowmen wear on their heads?… Ice caps!  
 
What happened when the snowgirl had a fight with the 
snowboy?… She gave him the cold shoulder!  

 
What does Frosty the Snowman call his winter party?… A 
Snowball.   
 
What do snowmen like to do on the weekend?… Chill out.   
 
If you’ve suffered from frostbite and sunburn in the same 
week… you might be from Alberta.  
 
My favorite part of winter is watching it on TV from Puerto 
Vallarta. 
 
What’s a good winter tip? Never catch snowflakes with your 
tongue until all the birds have gone south for the winter.  

I am so grateful for all the positive feedback I have 

been  receiving regarding the current format of the 

Polio News. Hearing the positive comments certainly 

helps to make the effort enjoyable and rewarding. I am 

so glad that you are enjoying the newsletter and that 

you find it to be a “good read”. 

 

Looking forward, as I have said before, the work can be 

somewhat overwhelming, and I am finding it more and 

more difficult to come up with ideas  for content as 

well as doing  the research  and writing required for  

producing the newsletter. I am asking for help!! This is 

not a one-person job. I invite you to join me as part of 

a collaborative team where we will do some brain 

storming, toss around some ideas, share the  workload 

and continue to produce an excellent, entertaining and 

informative newsletter. 

 

What do you get out of it? You will feel the enjoyment 

and satisfaction of being part of the creative process, 

you will feel the pride in seeing your work come to life 

on the Polio News pages every three months, you will 

experience the fun of working as part of a creative 

team and you will have the opportunity to educate 

yourselves about polio and post polio syndrome and to 

share your knowledge with your fellow polio survivors. 

 

As a side benefit you will learn some new skills using 

the computer programs employed in putting out the 

newsletter, MS Word, Excel and Publisher. Linked to the 

newsletter is the WPSS web site,   polioalberta.ca, so 

you will also have the opportunity to learn some basic 

skills about the internet and managing a web site. 

Please people – overwhelm me!! 

 

How is that for an offer you can’t refuse??? I expect to 

have my inbox filled with requests to join the team as 

soon as this newsletter hits your mailbox!  

 

REPLY TO: Bernd at bdsch@hotmail.com   or  

            call 780-935-5241           or 

            contact the WPSS office. 

 

Bernd Schwanke, Editor 

mailto:bdsch@hotmail.com
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DISCLAIMER 
 

Information published in the Polio News and/or the Wildrose Polio Support Society web site may not 

represent the opinion of the Society. It is not to be regarded as the Society's endorsement of treat-

ment, products or individuals. If you have or suspect you may have a health problem, please consult 

your health care professional. 

EXECUTIVE 
President: John Sugden       Vice President: George Kunec       Secretary-Treasurer: Patricia Murray 

DIRECTORS 
Marie Kunec,   Rick Meunier,   Ferne Hymanyk,   Bernd Schwanke,   Jonathan Smethurst 

Office : Patricia Murray                                    tel: 780-428-8842                              Email: wpss@polioalberta.ca  

Web Page:   polioalberta.ca                    Web Master  /  Newsletter  Editor:    Bernd Schwanke 

REIMBURSEMENT STATISTICS 
  

At 2022 year’s end we have paid out $4,329.00 in aids and devices and $4,614.00 in therapy 

NOTICE: SWIM PROGRAM REIMBURSEMENT 

 

Due to the continued closure of the ACT Recreation Center the decision has been made to reimburse 

members who choose to pay for alternate recreation facility rentals. This is independent of the claims 

we regularly cover under the Reimbursement Program. Please make your claims on the same form as 

your normal claims, but separate from those claims. When you make your claim, you must submit it 

with valid receipts from the facility. This recreation claim will not count against your $1000.00 yearly 

limit and will be in effect only until the ACT Center re-opens. The latest update we have from the City 

of Edmonton is that anticipated reopening of the ACT center will be Quarter 1 (January to March) of 

2023.   (More reimbursement information on page 4) 

   

Please check with the office before committing to a facility. 

 

Check our web site for current updates and links to various alternate facilities in the Metro Edmonton 

area: (www.polioalberta.ca) 

MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS 
Our membership statistics show that we currently have 23 single and 35 couple paid memberships in 

good standing. We still have some member households outstanding. Please note that if you are out-

standing for a full year you will be removed from the membership list. 
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UPCOMING   EVENTS 

TRANSPORTATION REIMBURSEMENT 

 

The Board was made aware that some of our members are unable to attend WPSS  functions  

due to transportation difficulties. This pertains to persons who don’t own cars or cannot 

drive or are unprepared to do so in inclement weather. In these instances the Board has 

agreed to implement reimbursement of 75% of the cost of a taxi or Uber when and where 

DATS does not provide  transportation service. Use our regular claim form with receipts. 

These claims do not count against your $1000.00 yearly reimbursement limit. 

Annual General  Meeting  (for the year 2022) 
 

The Wildrose Polio Support Society, in compliance with the Alberta Societies Act, must hold an annual 

general meeting attended by a quorum of at least 40% of the membership. 

 

Your Board of Directors has set Friday, April 21, 2023 as the date for this year. 

 

The Board of Directors has a total of 10 positions. We currently have 7 Directors and 3 vacancies. It is 

important to note that our current President, John Sugden, will be stepping down from this executive 

position, effective April 21, 2023. We will be looking to fill the 3 vacancies at the AGM. The Board will 

elect a new president. Please consider letting your name stand for election to the board. Please con-

tact the Nominating Committee directly or contact the WPSS office if you are willing to have your 

name on the ballot. 

 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE: Marie Kunec, George Kunec, Bernd Schwanke  

 

OFFICE:   780-428-8842 

 

 

 

 

 DATE:    Friday, April 21, 2023 

 REGISTRATION:  11:30 AM (tentative) 

 LUNCH:   TBD 

 MUSICAL INTERLUDE:  TBD 

 GUEST SPEAKER:  TBD 

 BUSINESS MEETING:  TBD 

 

You will receive a phone call from our call out team well in advance of the meeting 

to provide you with full details  
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RECENT EVENTS 

FALL LUNCHEON 

 

On Friday November 4th WPSS hosted a Fall Luncheon at the St. Albert Legion. Catering was by Kelly’s  

Diner and musical background was provided by James Jackson.  Winter had  struck for real just a few 

days earlier and conditions were not the best so it was heartwarming to see so  many members able to 

come out. We had attendance of 32  people. Sign-in started at 11:30,  the coffee pot was on  and  

people began to mix and visit. I think we all felt very good about being able to get out and enjoy the 

company of others. Lunch was on at 12:00 and as usual, Kelly put on a lovely spread. We had roast 

beef, chicken, roasted mixed vegetables as the main  items and a variety of baked goods, fruit and 

sweets for desert. 

 

Lunch  was followed with  an  engaging presentation  by Ryan Popplestone  from the Office  of the  

Advocate for Persons with Disabilities. He outlined the function, structure and mandate of the office 

and  explained their role in linking persons with disabilities with the appropriate government offices to 

have concerns addressed. The presentation was followed by a lively Question/Answer session. 

 

We also had a guest from Grant McEwen University at this at this event.  Hayley Orbeck is doing a  

project on the biological and social effects of polio epidemics on the lives of polio survivors. She wants 

to meet and interview survivors and I know a number of us were willing to help her out by agreeing to 

be interviewed down the road. Unfortunately I just heard from Hayley that her questionnaire was not 

approved through ethics and the time required to revise and get approval for the questions would put 

her past the project deadline, so the follow up is cancelled. A big “Thank-you” to all of you who volun-

teered. I think it is important for us to participate in these projects in order to help build a broader 

database of post polio syndrome information. Our participation in these types of local projects will 

encourage local researchers to take up the pps challenge. I hope we continue to offer strong support 

for local research projects. 

 

 

In conclusion, I hope that we all enjoyed the opportunity to meet and mingle with friends, to enjoy an 

excellent meal and to gain some information to help us in our journey. 

 

If you feel positive about these luncheon meets, please give the office a call or send an email to let us 

know how you feel. It is only through your feedback that the board is able to serve you  effectively! 

 

 

         (Event Photos on page 10 and 11) 
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 WILDROSE POLIO SUPPORT SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP 
 

 

This is a friendly reminder that WPSS memberships for the year 2023 will 

be due on January 1, 2023 
 

Membership benefits : 

 

• You receive a copy of the quarterly newsletter, POLIO NEWS 

• You can participate in the reimbursement program for aids, devices and  therapies 

• Limited to residents within our physical boundaries - Alberta, North of Red Deer 

• You can participate in the  very excellent Aqua Therapy program (once ACT facility reo-

pens or use another facility and claim compensation for fees until ACT reopening) 

• You can participate in our planned social functions 

• You get access to information on new research, new therapies, and  new information rele-

vant to polio survivors and post polio syndrome sufferers 

• You receive help in making connections with other polio survivors world wide 

• You receive emotional support, knowing that you are not alone on this Polio/PPS journey. 

 

Over the years membership dues have been paid erratically, trickling in anywhere 

from  January 1 through the rest of the year, usually linked to a function the member 

wishes to attend or a reimbursement they would like to claim. Our office work is all 

done on a volunteer basis as we no longer have paid office management. When Dues 

Payments trickle in over several months it means that our secretary has to constantly 

update the membership status list and to monitor eligibility for the programs and 

events we offer. It would be extremely helpful if members could mail in their Dues 

Cheques as early in the New Year as possible. Be aware that you can also pay by e-

transfer, mailed to wpss@polioalberta.ca. This would go a long way in minimizing the 

office workload. 

 

Remember that your membership is not retroactive; it comes into effect 

on the date payment is received at the office. You cannot access any 

benefits prior to receipt of your dues payment. 

 
 

Membership dues remain at last year’s level: $20 per single $30 per couple 

Payments can be made by cash, cheque or e-transfer sent to wpss@polioalberta.ca.   
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From: Shannon Phelan <shannon@littlewarriors.ca> 
Date: August 15, 2022 at 8:29:21 AM MDT 
To: wpss@polioalberta.ca 
Subject: A note of thanks 
 To our friends at Wildrose Polio Support Society,   
I just wanted to send you a quick note to sincerely thank you for your recent donation to help our little warriors. It truly is do-
nors like you who help make a difference.  
 
If you ever have any questions about the work we are doing - please feel free to reach out.  
Because of your generous support... 

• We’re able to provide a trauma-informed, evidence-based treatment program at Little Warriors Be Brave Ranch that is 

proven to significantly reduce post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), depression and anxiety. Additionally, the intensive and 
comprehensive treatment program significantly improves self-esteem, cognitive abilities and resiliency. 

• And, through our newly launched Be Brave Bridge online program, we are now able to reach more kids and families 

than ever before with critical mental health supports – a bridge to the help they need.” 

• Little Warriors can continue to offer the Prevent It! workshop, which educates and empowers adults across Canada to 

help prevent and respond to the crime of child sexual abuse. The more adults we can educate, the more children we can 
help protect. 

• We’re able to collaborate with clinical researchers on studies that increase society’s understanding of the devastating 

mental health impact of child sexual abuse and develop effective therapeutic interventions to help young survivors reclaim 
their childhoods. 
“Before my son started his treatment, he would not leave my side, he would not want to leave the house, he had no friends 
at school, and he constantly had flashbacks during the day and nightmares during the night. The list can go on, but so much 
of this has changed. My son can read and write now. He tells me how his sexual abuse is getting easier to talk about. His life 
has changed so much because of the Ranch treatment program.” Parent of a child who attended the Be Brave Ranch. 
Your donation is making an impact. View our 2020-2021 Annual Report here. 
If you provided an email address with your donation, your email will be added to the Circle of Friends Newsletter database 
and you will receive regular updates. You can unsubscribe at any time if you no longer want to receive the emails. If you 
haven¹t already done so, we also would like to encourage you to further your involvement by simply visiting littlewarriors.ca 
or by following us on our social media platforms.  
 Facebook /  Twitter / Instagram / YouTube  

On behalf of Little Warriors and all of the children you are helping, thank you for your generosity. 
  
Sincerely, 
  
Shannon Phelan 
Sr. Director of Engagement 
 
 
Little Warriors / Be Brave Ranch 
PO Box 3184, Sherwood Park, AB T8H 2T2 
  
Email: shannon@littlewarriors.ca Phone: 403.370.6199 Fax: 1.888.776.5635 

DONATIONS 
From time to time WPSS makes donations to other worthwhile charities, generally operating locally or 

within our country, which are either polio related or fill a need or work to relieve some hardship or 

suffering. One of our locally targeted recipients this year was LITTLE WARRIORS  which focuses on the 

awareness, prevention and treatment of child sexual abuse. 

You can find out more by going to  https://littlewarriors.ca  

The following is an acknowledgement and thank-you from that organization. 

ROTARY CANADA 

Your board has also made the decision to send a  donation of  $500.00  to Rotary Canada. The 

Roatary organization has  always  made the  eradication of polio one of its main focus points. We  

believe it behooves us to support their efforts. You can read  about Rotary at Home Page | The Rotary 

Foundation Canada (trfcanada.org) . 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flittlewarriors.ca%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2022%2F05%2FAnnual-Report-2021-Web-Email.pdf&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cac7c3a91e0874f78c2b908da7ecc2071%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637961712
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Flittlewarriors%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cac7c3a91e0874f78c2b908da7ecc2071%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637961712445441825%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwM
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FLittleWarriors&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cac7c3a91e0874f78c2b908da7ecc2071%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637961712445441825%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQI
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Flittlewarriorscanada%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cac7c3a91e0874f78c2b908da7ecc2071%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637961712445441825%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fuser%2FLittleWarriorsCanada&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cac7c3a91e0874f78c2b908da7ecc2071%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637961712445441825%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoi
https://trfcanada.org/
https://trfcanada.org/
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  Board of  Directors  News 

        We are sorry to report that our  president of the past several years, John Sugden, has decided,  for 

personal reasons, not to stand for re-election at the upcoming 2023 AGM. Therefore we will be looking 

to elect 3 new members to the board and to  choose a new president from that group of 10. Please 

think about  allowing your name to stand for nomination. If you are interested, you can contact the   

office by telephone or email.                      

      wpss@polioalberta.ca          780-428-8842 

And a $500.00 donation to the Glenrose Hospital Foundation. Following is their acknowledgement. 

 

Hi Pat, 

I just wanted to follow up with a quick email so you have my contact info should you ever need it. 

Thank you again for supporting the Glenrose with this gift. We are so grateful to be able to connect 

and have you as friends! 

Amber 

 

Amber Benders (She/Her) 
Manager, Philanthropy 
Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital Foundation 
780.292.6983           
Amber.Benders@ahs.ca 

Donations Received 
 

Last year we received $1950 in generous donations in memory of members we lost last year, Don 

Cameron, Millie Leibel and Albert Peters. 

Our members donated $1215, and from other organizations a whopping $2102, including a dona-

tion of $1961 from Ovintiv Canada (Formerly Encana).  Thank you to all who have donated.  

mailto:Aimee.Winegarden@ahs.ca
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THOMPSON, Diane 

February 20, 1939 - November 11, 2022 

 

Diane passed away peacefully on November 11, 2022 at the age of 83 

years. She is survived by her loving and devoted husband of 63 years, 

Bill, and her daughters Sheila (Dale) McGowan and Mary (Ken) Scullion. 

She was predeceased by her youngest daughter Elizabeth (Beth) Schimpf 

in 2001. Diane also leaves the legacy of eight grandchildren; Amanda 

(Mike), Michael (Tracy), Daniel (Alexis), Adam, Steven, Emma, Jacob, and 

Alexandra. Affectionately known as GG, Diane will also be missed by her 

great-grandchildren; Jason, Adrianna, Harper, Nathan, Nicholas, Khloe, 

and Ethan. 

 

Diane was born in Vermilion, Alberta in 1939. She was diagnosed with polio at the age of 11, went on 

to spend 9 months in hospital and was told she would never walk again. With the same positive outlook 

and unwavering determination she displayed throughout her life, she did learn to walk again. She went 

on to marry Bill in 1959 and build their family of three daughters. 

 

Diane joined the Cavell Rebekah Lodge in Ryley, Alberta 1960 with the desire to meet people while 

raising a young family. After moving to Edmonton in 1965 she transferred to the Maple Leaf Rebekah 

Lodge #2 and continued the valuable work of the Rebekah's. She became the President of the Rebekah 

Assembly of Alberta in 1986. The Rebekah's were Diane's second family and she made lifelong incredi-

ble friends through this organization. 

 

Diane always found a way to fight through the effects of the polio as she aged and went on become 

involved in the Wildrose Polio Support Society to connect with other survivors and build awareness of 

the long term effects of the illness. 

 

Diane and Bill were solely dedicated to each other and were strong role models of love and commit-

ment for their daughters and family. Diane was truly a loyal and amazing friend and she nurtured and 

valued her friendships greatly. 

 

We would like to thank Shepherd's Care Kensington Village for their kind and compassionate care of 

Diane. They have given us as her family the greatest gift. 

 

A service to honor the life of Diane will be held on Wednesday, November 23, 2022 at 11:00 a.m. in the 

Auditorium at Shepherd's Care Kensington Village, 12603 - 135 Avenue NW, Edmonton. 

 

In lieu of flowers please consider a donation to the Alberta Cancer Foundation or the Wildrose Polio 

Support Society, in Diane's name.  

OBITUARY 
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FALL LUNCHEON PHOTOGRAPHS 
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FALL LUNCHEON PHOTOGRAPHS 
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GALLERY 

Winter Scene #1, Strathcona County        January, 2021                  Bernd Schwanke 

Young Mule Deer              March, 2020                               Bernd Schwanke 
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GALLERY 

Winter Scene #2, Strathcona County        January, 2021             Bernd Schwanke 

Young Mule Deer #2         March, 2020                           Bernd Schwanke 
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MEMBER’S PAGE 

SOMEONE WHO UNDERSTANDS 

 

   A man's dog recently had a litter of puppies and he wanted to sell them.   

He painted a sign advertising the pups and set about nailing it to a post on the edge of his 

yard.  As he hammered the last nail, he felt a tug on his shirt.  The man looked down into 

the eyes of a little boy standing behind him. 

   "Mister," the boy said, " I want to buy one of your puppies." 

   "Well," said the man, as he rubbed the sweat off the back of his neck, "these puppies 

come from fine parents and cost a good deal of money."   

  Reaching deep into his pocket, the boy pulled out a handful of change and held it up for 

the man. 

  "I've got $1.75--is that enough to take a look?" 

  "Sure," said the man, and he let out a whistle.  "Here, Dolly!" he called. 

   Out from the doghouse and down the ramp ran Dolly, followed by four little balls of fur.   

The little boy looked over the fence and his eyes danced with delight as he saw those pup-

pies come toward him. 

   As the dogs made their way to the fence, the little boy noticed something else stirring in-

side the doghouse.  Slowly, another little puppy appeared, however this one was noticeably 

smaller than the others.  Down the ramp it slid--then in an awkward manner, the little pup 

began hobbling toward the others, doing its best to catch up. 

   "I want that one," said the little boy, pointing to the runt. 

   The man knelt down at the boy's side and said: "Son, you don't want that puppy. He'll  

never be able to run and play like the others." 

   The little boy stepped away from the fence, reached down, and rolled up one leg of his 

trousers, showing a steel brace on both sides of his leg attaching itself to a specially made 

shoe. 

Looking back up at the man, he said:  "You see sir, I don't run too well myself, and that  

puppy will need someone who understands." 

 

This story always brings a tear or two to my eyes. What a smart young fellow he is and not 

afraid to face the truth and speak of it.  Many polio survivors will not say the word polio.  

Yet, what a relief they may feel when they hold their chin up and say, "I am a polio survivor ," 

when someone cautiously asks: 

"What is the nature of your disability?"  Be proud of yourself.  You’ve come a long way and 

the road was not always paved. 

  

In this new year, we need to make only one resolution---remember——-”Every day may not 
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MEMBER’S PAGE 
be a good day, but there is good in every day. Try to be a rainbow in someone else’s cloud.  

(Maya Angelou) 

 

Let yourself be more like the man selling the puppies--- let your tender side show when 

dealing with the younger generation which needs extra time and experience before under-

standing the challenges others face. 

                

“Be kind whenever possible.  It is always possible.” 

 (Dalai Lama) 

 

Let yourself be more like the young boy---accept your disability, while focusing on your 

abilities. 

 

“Be the change you wish to see in the world.” 

(Mahatma Gandhi) 

 

”Learn from yesterday, Live for today, Hope for tomorrow” 

(Albert Einstein)      

                  

“You are never too old to set another goal or to dream a new dream.” 

(C.S. Lewis)     

 

“CHEERS to the NEW YEAR!!!!     It’s another chance to get it right!!!!!” 

(Oprah Winfrey) 

          Submitted by Marie Kunec 

MERRY CHRISTMAS, HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ONE AND ALL! 
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Reimbursement Claim Form Revision 
 

WPSS has made another modification to the Reimbursement Claim Form. You will find a copy of the 

new form on the following page as well as on our web site (polioalberta.ca) under the menu heading 

SUPPORT/Reimbursement Program/Claim Form. 

The modification consists of the following: 

• Scanned copies of original receipts are acceptable for electronic claim submissions  

• Removal of the 6 month claim window. You can now submit claims anytime within the year 

of purchase. 

• The provider information request has been removed. We will no longer accept direct billing 

from the provider. 

MEMBER’S PAGE 
December 21, 2022 A day in the life of…. 

It is  –32C outside today, -42C with the windchill! I went out this morning to do my regular swim at 

the local YMCA. The jeep was parked in the garage but still protested as I turned the key, but as it 

always does, it sprang to life. We bumped and grinded our way for the 5 minute drive to the Y. I did 

not feel too enthusiastic  about pulling myself through the water for 50  pool lengths but I knew that 

it would feel good when I was done so I  pulled away and counted out the laps. Lap after lap gets 

monotonous so I think I lost count on several occasions resulting in a few extra laps being added on. 

I had to keep reminding myself that the hot tub reward was waiting. Finally it was done  and into the 

tub I went to  relax in the swirling heat for 20 minutes and to visit with some fellow swimmers. 

Heaven on earth!!  

After showering and dressing I was back out into the cold. Again the jeep protested but fired up  

quickly. This time is the highlight of my 3 times a week swim days—coffee time! I park in front of a 

nearby coffee shop, order my drink and a muffin and settle in by the burning fireplace. Over the next 

couple of hours I settle in with my I-pad, reading the news,  catching up on the sporting world, 

checking emails and finally reading whatever novel I have on the go at this particular time. I time it 

so I am home by noon and lunch. Today I also spent time look-

ing at photos of a recent trip to Mexico. Two weeks in Puerto Vallarta 

were pretty nice and the warm memories certainly helped to keep 

my mind off the crazy cold we have going here. 

One of the highlights of the trip was seeing  a family of Humpbacked 

Whales  breaching  right next to our sail-

boat. What ex-

citement that 

unexpected 

event created! 

 

Another highlight was seeing a colony of seabirds called Blue Foot-

ed Boobies. That strange name becomes obvious when you look at 

their big feet. Now, back to our cold reality!!       by Bernd Schwanke 
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REIMBURSEMENT REQUEST FORM FOR EXTENDED HEALTH SERVICES PROVIDED  

TO POLIO SURVIVOR MEMBERS OF THE WILDROSE POLIO SUPPORT SOCIETY  

 
To be completed by the WPSS member unless otherwise indicated. Please print clearly. Please retain copies for 
your file as originals will not be returned. Any information provided or collected will be retained in a Member 
Benefits confidential file.  
Note: Reimbursement for services is limited to available funds and not guaranteed by the Wildrose Polio Sup-
port Society. 
$1000.00 per member per annum is available for therapy, and aids and devices, effective November 1, 2021  
Expenses must be incurred within the reimbursement year, which is November 1 to October 31. 
For full details, please see Reimbursement Policy located on the website, www.polioalberta.ca 

 
 Member’s First Name________________________________ Last Name__________________________________ 

Address_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

City________________________ Province _____________________Postal Code____________ 

 

 
 
For shower and bath assists, or for specialty orders, please describe how these products will help to maintain your 
safety or independence at home or within the community, as a polio survivor. 
         
I certify that these expenses meet the following conditions:  

I have received all services claimed and that the information provided is true and complete, the services listed 
were received on the date(s) listed above, and  
I have not been reimbursed for these expenses in any way.  
That I have submitted proof that I am a polio survivor. 

I understand that reimbursement of these expenses may only be requested after I have exhausted all benefits available 
from all plans through which I am covered.  For aids and devices any correspondence with Aids to Daily Living and 
your Insurance Company (e.g. Blue Cross) must be submitted with this claim.  
 
Member Signature __________________________________________________Date_________________________ 

 
Please send completed form with a copy of the invoice and receipt to: 
Wildrose Polio Support Society 8640 - 64 Avenue NW Edmonton, Alberta T6E OH5  
You may email an electronic copy of the form and the receipts to wpss@polioalberta.ca 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
______ 

For Office Use Only 

 
 Co-Pay _______ Letter ________ Big Ticket __________Checked________________  

Membership date______________  Approved___________ Received_____________ 

      Revised Oct. 24, 2022 

Type of Service Provided Date of Service Total Charge 
Amount Paid by 

Other Sources 

Amount to be 
Reimbursed 

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

    Total Requested: 

mailto:wpss@polioalberta.ca
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A N N O U N C E M E N T S  

ACT Aquatic & Recreation Centre 

In the heart of Rundle Park 

2909 113 Avenue NW          Edmonton Alberta 

(780) 496-1494 

Tuesdays  5:00 pm to 6:00 pm 

Saturdays  4:00 pm to 5:00 pm 

 

RATES:  No charge to members during  

  WPSS scheduled times. 

THE SWIM PROGRAM  IS STILL UNDER                

SUSPENSION 

S w i m  S c h e d u l e  

H a p p y  B i r t h d a y !  

Welcome to New Members 

    Muriel and Zenon Onushko 

In Memory Of 

 

Catherine Strome, passed in February,  
2022 

 
 

Diane Thompson, passed in November, 
2022 

 
 

Margaret Sugden, passed December 17, 
2022 

Joe Timperley Jan 3 

Sharon Moffatt Jan 13 

Seymour Neumann Jan 22 

Bill Chorney Jan 30 

Collin Parker Feb 2 

Liliiian Krikke Feb 7 

Emily Leitch Feb 12 

Marge Sugden Feb. 29 

Ferne Hymanyk Mar 5 

Jackie Makarowski Mar 11 

Doug MacEachern Mar 12 

Elaine Van Kleek Mar 13 

Jean Adrian Mar 25 

Heinke Osadchuk Mar 26 

Lester Campbell Mar. 28 
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8640 - 64th Avenue NW 

Edmonton AB  T6E 0H5 

Phone:  (780) 428-8842 

E-mail:  wpss@polioalberta.ca 

 wpss@telus.net 

W I L D R O S E  P O L I O  

S U P P O R T  S O C I E T Y  

Providing support for Polio survivors 

We’re on the Web 
polioalberta.ca 

The Wildrose Polio Support Society (WPSS) 
was formed in 1999 to provide information and 
support to Polio  survivors.  
 

The objects of the WPSS are: 

1 To provide education to members in   
respect to post polio syndrome; 

2 To provide group and therapeutic sup-
port to polio survivors and to provide oth-
er support as approved by the Board of 
Directors; 

3 To disseminate information concerning 
research and treatment about post polio 
syndrome; 

4 To raise monies for research into post 
polio syndrome and to donate same to 
such institution that is conducting re-
search into post polio syndrome as the 
members of the Society shall decide; 

5 To develop awareness, communication 
and   education between the Society and 
the Community. 

Do you have an announcement that 
you would like us to publish? 

 
Send an email to:    

wpss@polioalberta.ca 
Telephone:  780-428-8842 

Mail: 8640 - 64th Avenue NW  
 Edmonton  AB  T6E 0H5 

 WPSS News sponsored in part by 

  

9723 60 Avenue NW 
Edmonton AB  T6E 0C4 
Phone: (780) 434-1314 
Fax: (780) 434-1514 
www.jagprinting.com 
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Wildrose Polio Support Society 
 

8640 - 64 Avenue NW 
Edmonton AB T6E 0H5 

 

2023 Member / Donor Form 
[Membership year is January 1 to December 31] 

 

NAME(S):   

MEMBER___________________________ 
[Polio Survivor] 

ASSOCIATE MEMBER  _____________________________ 
[Husband/Wife/Caregiver] 

 

ADDRESS:              
                      

            
 

C I T Y :        P O S T A L  C O D E :     

 

PHONE (DAY):     PHONE (EVENING):      
 

FAX:         POLIO YEAR: ________________  
 

E-MAIL:        BIRTHDAY MONTH:____________ DAY:_______  
 

      SENIOR [60 or over] YES___NO ___   
MEMBERSHIP:     Associate       YES___NO ___   
 

Individual ($20.00)    $___________ 

Couple ($30.00)     $___________ 
 

DONATION:        $___________ 
 

TOTAL ENCLOSED:       $___________ 
              

DATE:  ______________________ 
 

I would like to receive my newsletter;    by email ___  by regular mail  ___ 
 

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT WPSS: ________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

The Wildrose Polio Support Society will use this information solely for the express purpose of the  
functions of the Society.  We will not disclose personal information for commercial purposes without  

your permission. 
 

Registered Charity No. 867883985RR001 


